










KEEP THE CONGREGATION INFORMED OF 
YOUR PROGRESS 

At all stages of your Search and Call process, 
keep the congregation informed of where you are in 
the process. 

Keep the Progress Poster updated; use the 
newsletter, bulletin, reports to the congregation and 
board, and direct mailings. 

SAMPLE INQUIRY LETTER - TO CANDIDATES WHO ARE IN CIRCULATION 

Date 

Name 
Address 

Dear : 

Your name has been suggested to the search committee of the Christian Church {Disciples 
of Christ) in , as a possible candidate for the position. I am 
writing to see if you are interested In having your name considered by that committee. 

A paragraph describing the church should be inserted here. 

According to my records you are currently in the Search and Call process and your papers are on file in my 
office. If you are interested in being considered for the position at  Christian 
Church, please indicate so on the enclosed reply card and return it to rne by _ 
Expressing an interest and having your Search and Call papers submitted to this search committee does not 
obligate either you or them in any way. However, Iwould hope that if I submit your name they will contact you. 
Do not contact the church or search committee. Feel free to call me if you have questions about either the 
church or the search process used in the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) of Mid-America Region. (an 
overview of that process is enclosed). 

Sincerely, 

xxxxxxxxxxxxx 
Regional  Minister Team 
Enclosures 
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SAMPLE INQUIRY LETTER - TO THOSE WHO ARE NOT IN CIRCULATION 

Date 

Name 
Address 

Dear : 

Your name has been suggested to the search committee of the  Christian Church (Disciples 
of Christ) In , as a possible candidate for the position. Iam writing to see if 
you are interested in having your name considered by that committee. 

A paragraph describing the church should be Inserted here. 

According to my records you are not currently in the Search and Call process and your papers are not on file in 
my office.  If you are  Interested in being considered  for the  position at _ 
Christian Church, please indicate so on the enclosed reply card and return it to me by , along with 
a current set of Search and Call papers and references. Search and Call and reference forms can be 
downloaded from the Center of Leadership  and Ministry, 
http://www.homeland.org/leadership/clergy/search. shtml. If you cannot download from the Internet, you 
can get disks from the Center of Leadership and Ministry, Homeland Ministries in Indianapolis or your 
Region/Area  office. If you cannot meet the deadline with your papers, indicate on the card that they 
are forthcoming. 

Expressing an interest and having your Search and Call papers submitted to this search committee does not 
obligate either you or them in any way. However, Iwould hope that if I submit your name they will contact you. I Do not contact the church or search committee. Feel free to call me if you have questions about either the 
church or the search process used in the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) of Mid-America Region. (an 
overview of that process is enclosed). 

Sincerely, 

xxxxxxxxxxxxx  
Regional  Minister Team 
Enclosures 
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SAMPLE  INQUIRY  LETTER - TO THOSE WHO ARE  IN CIRCULATION,  WHOSE  NAMES HAVE  BEEN 
TAKEN FROM THE SEARCH AND CALL FILES AS POSSIBLE CANDIDATES 

Date 

Name 
Address 

Dear : 

According to my records you are currently seeking relocation. A review of you( papers and references indicates 
that   you   might   be   a   prospective   candidate   for   the   upcoming opening   at   the 

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in . Consequently, I am 
writing to see if you are interested in having your name considered by that committee. 

A paragraph describing the church should be inserted here. 

If you are interested in being considered for the position at Christian Church 
please indicate so on the enclosed reply card and return it to me by _ 

Expressing an interest and having your Search and Call papers submitted to this search committee does not 
obligate either you or them in any way. However, I would hope that if I submit your name they will contact you. 
Do not contact the church or search committee. Feel free to call me if you have questions about either the 
church or the search process used in the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) of Mid-America Region. (an 
overview of that process is enclosed). 

Sincerely, 

xxxxxxxxxxxxx   
Regional  Minister Team 
Enclosures 
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